2 Entry composition i ○ There are 11 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 5972 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called FERRIC HYDROXAMATE UPTAKE RECEPTOR. A  406  SER  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  407  SER  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  408  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  409  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  410  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  411  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  412  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  413  HIS  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  414  GLY  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  415  SER  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971  A  416  SER  -INTRACHAIN HIS TAG UNP P06971 • Molecule 2 is a polymer of unknown type called SUGAR (9-MER). Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues

Note EDS was not executed.
• Molecule 1: FERRIC HYDROXAMATE UPTAKE RECEPTOR Chain A: GLU  PRO  LYS  GLU  ASP  THR  ILE  THR  VAL  THR  ALA  ALA  PRO  ALA  PRO  GLN  E19  T27  I28  A29  A30  T35  K38  P42  I43  Q44  K45  S49  I50  S51  V52  A55  E56  E57  M58  A59  L60  H61  Q62  P63  K64  S65  V66  K67  E68  S71  Y72  T73  P74  S77   T80  N85  I91  I92  R93  A97  S101  Q102  N103  N104  Y105  K110  L111  Q112  Y116  I121  M125  L126  E130  I131  M132  R133  G134  P135  V136  S137  V138  L139  Y140  G141  K142  S143  S144  P145  G146  G147  L148  L149  N150  M151  K154  K162  K167  A168  G169  T170  D171   S172  L173  F174  Q175  T176  F180  S183  L184  D185  V189  Y190  S191  Y192  R193  L197  A198  R199  Q205  K206  Q211  A216  P217  W221  R222  P223  K226  T227  N228  S233  Y234  P239  E240  Y243  W246  L247  P248  K249  E250  E254  P255  L256  P257  N258  G259  K260  R261   L262  P263  T264  D265  F266  N267  E268  K271  N272  N273  T274  Y275  M281  V282  F286  D287  H288  E289  F294  R297  L300  R301  F302  A303  Q309  N310  Y313  G314  Y315  C318  Q328  C329  A330  A333  P334  A335  D336  K337  G338  H339  Y340  L341  A342  R343  V347  D348  D349  E350   K351  L352  Q353  N354  F355  S356  V357  Q360  L361  Q362  S363  T367  I370  D371  H372  T373  L374  L375  T376  M381  R382  M383  R384  N385  D386  I387  N388  A389  W390  Y393  S396  V397  P398  L399  L400  N401  L402  Y403  N404  P405  S406  S407  H408  H409  H410  H411  H412  H413  G414  S415  S416  V417  D420   F421  N424  A425  K426  N430  S431  G432  P433  Y434  R435  K439  Q440  K441  Q442  Y446  V447  Q448  D449  Q450  A451  D454  K455  V456  L457  V458  G462  R463  Y464  E470  S471  R474  T479  D480  K481  R482  K485  Q486  W489  V493  N494  Y495  L496  F497  D498  N499  G500  V501  T502   P503  Y504  F505  E509  E512  V517  D520  G521  N522  I523  F524  A525  K528  G529  K530  Q531  V534  G535  V536  D542  R543  P544  I545  V546  Y552  N553  L554  T555  K556  M561  A562  D563  P564  E565  V571  E572  G573  G574  R577  A578  R579  G580  V581  E582  I583  E584  A585  K586  A587   A588  L589  S590  A591  S592  V593  N594  V595  V596  Y599  T600  Y601  A604  T616  P617  V620  P621  K622  H623  M624  W628  A629  D630  Y631  T632  F633  F634  D635  L638  L641  T642  L643  G646  G647  R648  Y649  T650  F661  Y666  T667  V668  L672  V673  R674  L677  A678  R679  V680   L689  H690  V691  N692  N693  L694  F695  D696  R697  E698  S702  C703  F704  G708  W711  R715  Q716  V717  T720  A721  T722  F725 4 Data and refinement statistics i ○ Xtriage (Phenix) and EDS were not executed -this section is therefore incomplete. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles).
Mol Chain Bond lengths Bond angles
There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 26.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (299) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are defined in the chemical component dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). 
Mol
